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ABSTRACT. A qu asi-three-dimensional (3-D ) climate model (Sel lers, 1983) was used 
to simulate the clim ate of tile' L ast Glacia l J\{aximum (LGJ\I ) in order to provide climatic 
input for the model ling of the Nort hern H emisphel'e ice shce ts. T he clim ate model is basi
call y a coa l"se-gridded ge nera l circ ul ati on mode l (GCJ\l ) with sim plifi ed dy namics, and 
was subj ect to appropri ate bo undary conditions (o r ice-shee t eleyation, atmospheric CO 2 
concentration and orbital pa rameters. " ' hen compared with the present-day simulation, 
the simulated clima te at the LGM is characteri zed by a global annual cooling of 3.5 °C 
and a reduction in global annual precipitati on of 7.5%. which agrees well with results 
from other, more complex G Cl\1s. A lso the patterns of tempera ture change compare fa i rl y 
with mos t other G CJ\i[ results, except for a sma ll er coo ling o\'er the North Atlan tic and the 
larger coo ling predicted for the summer ra ther than for the winter over Euras ia, , 

T he elimate model is able to simulate cha nges in Northern H emisphere tropospheriC 
circul ation, yielding enhanced westerli es in the vicinity of the L aurentide and Eurasia n 
ice sheets. H owever, the simulated precipitati on patterns a re less convincing, and show a 
di stinct mea n precipitati on increase ove r the L aurentide ice shee t. Nevertheless, when 
using the mean monthly fi elds ofLGl'vf minus present-day anomalies of temperature a nd 
precipitati on rate to drive a 3-D thermo-mecha nica l ice-sheet model , It IS demonstrated 
that, within realistic bounds of the ice-flow and mass-ba lance pa rameters, very reason
able reconstructions of the LGM ice shee ts can be obtained , 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well established that the elimate during the ice ages was 
strongly inOuenced by the presence ofl a rge ice shee ts on the 
continents of the No rthern H emisphere. A first coherent 
compilati on of pa laeoc limatic inform ati on was made in th e 
1970s by the CLIMAP (1976) proj ect. Based on a mu ltitude 
of geologica l and biologica l indicators, CLTMAP provided 
a geographical synthesis of the world at the L ast G lacia l 
M aximum (LGM), which has been continuously updated 
and revised (Frenzel and others, 1992). These studies a re of 
g reat interest to a vari ety of modellers as they ofTer a num
ber of essenti a l bounda ry conditions for their models, 

In large-scale ice-sheet modelling studies, however, it has 
proven difficult to simul ate the three-dimensiona l (3-D ) 
geometry of the Northern H emisphere ice sheets so that 
results are in good agreement with the geologica l record 
(Verbitsky and O glesby, 1992; Marsiat, 1994; Huybrechts 
and T 'siobbel, 1995), Thi s defec t is la rgely due to the inabilit y 
of the models to p rescribe co rrectly the surface mass
balance components of snow acc umulation a nd meltwater 
runoff, but also due to inadequate modelling of basal condi
tions, icc rheology, and marine ice-sheet interactions, 
Crucial pa rameters for the determination of mass balance 
are meteo rological va riabl es such as a ir temperature, prec i
pitation rate, circulation a nd energy flu xes a t the ice 
surface. Idea lly, such va riables should a rise from the inter
action with complex general circulation models (G CM s). 

At present, however, models put a prohibitively high 
demand on computer resources that makes it impossible to 
coupl e them synchronously to 3-D ice-sheet models during a 
glacia l cycle. 

The 3-D clim ate model presented here represent s an 
efTort to bridge the gap between an Energy Ba lance J\,[odel 
(EBM) a nd a compl ete GCM, The model is essenti a ll y a 
coarse-gridded GCM with simplified dynamics, which 
takes into account the most import ant factors that a rc 
beli eved to inOuence the climate, D espite its relati\ 'C simpli
city, t he clim ate model was shown to be able to simulate the 
present clim ate in reasonable agreement with obsen 'ations 
(Sellers, 1983, 1985a ). Pa laeoclimatic simulations different to 
the ones desc ribed here were conducted by Sellers (1985 b) 
a nd Friedlingstein and others (1992). 

The ma in purpose of thi s study is to im'es tigate how well 
thi s model performs in predicting the change in clim ate 
between the LGJ\!I and the present day, a nd to investigate 
how these res ults ca n se rve to presc ribe bounda ry condi
tions for the modelling of the Northern H emisphere ice 
sheets. Therefore, the climatic sil11ula ti ons a rc first com
pa red with those obta ined with more complex G CM s and 
subsequently used as input in a 3-D thermo-mech anical 
ice-sheet m odel (Huybrechts and T'siobbel, 1995). A com
p arison of the simul ated ice-sheet configurations with the 
geological record then provides an indication about th e 
quality and applicability of the elim ate model 111 lCe-age
related studi es. 

THE CLIMATE MODEL 

The quasi 3-D globa l climate model used in this stud y has 
been describecl in Sell ers (1983, 1985a, b ). It has a resolution 
of 10° x 10c, and includes a complete hydrological cycle, a 
\'ari abl e snow a nd ice coye r, soil moistu re, cloud cover, and 
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an interactivc ocean v"ith diffusive heat transport but with
out currents. The principal equa tions that are soh-ed in the 
model are conservation equa ti ons for energy and mass. 
There are five submodels associated with pressu re and wind 
field s, moisture distr ibution, the radiation field , the surface 
water balance, and the temperaturc field. 

The model has five vertical levels in sigma coordinates: 
three Icvels arc in the troposphere and two are in the strato
sphere. The atmospheric now in the lowest layer is ass umed 
to dcpend on the Coriolis forcc, the press ure gradient and 
frictional forces, whilc the Oow in thc upper two tropo
sphcric layers is geostrophic a nd detcrmined by the thermal 
wind equation. The on ly prognostic yariables are the sur
face and I kmtempel-ature fi elds. The temperature lapse rate 
IJ1 t.he bottom layer is a function of the surface temperature, 
whIle the lapse rate in the two upper tropospheric layers is 
statist icall y related to the tcmpcraturc a t about I km, and is 
modificd in order to presc rve a radiation ba lancc at the top 
of the atmosp here. Thcse relati\"Cly simple dynamics a llow a 
5 day timc-stcp. 

An important simplification is made by se lling the sur
face at sigma level = I (equal to sea level). This means that 

there a re no cxplicit mounta ins in thc model, which "feels" 
topography only through a surfacc drag coefficient that 
dctcrmines the fri ction of the continenta l surface on the 
wind in the lowest layer, a nd through the impact of eleva
tion on the a lbedo-temperature feedback. Another simplifi
cation in the model includes the omission of acceleration 

terms in the calculation of wind speed, but this is justified 
for synoptic-scale phenomena. 

The origina l papers (Sclkrs, 1983, 1985a) demonstrate 
that the model is able to reprod uce relat ively well the pre
sent-day sea-level temperature and pressure fields. Howe\'er, 

common to more complex GeMs, imulated precipitation 

patterns display dissimilarities with observations. For 
instance, the predicted precipitation is too hio-h over North 
A 

. b 

. menea a nd western Africa, and too low above 60° N, espe-
CIa ll y over the North Atlantic in winter. 

THE SIMULATED CLIMATE OF THE LGM 

10 ensure consistency with the Pa laeocl imate Modeling 
~ ntercomparison Proj ec t (PMIP) experiments, the LGl\1 
IS ass umed to have occurrecl at 21000 BP. Thus, the orbital 

parameters, taken from Berger (1978), correspond to the 
situ at ion a t 21000 BP. The LGM as well as present-day 
(PD) topography is derived from Peltier (1994). When 
compared with the PD topography, the number of conti
nenta l points was increased by 25 for the LGM topogra
phy due to a glacio-eustatic sca-level drop of about 105 m . 
This corresponds to an area of 12.8 x 106 km 2 of which 
most is situated in the high northern latitudes. The atmo
spheric CO 2 concentration was reduced from 345 to 
200 ppm for the LGM based on ice-core slUdies (Barnola 
a nd others, 1987). There is no difference in the way the 
a lbedo is treated in the clima te model between the LGM 
and PD experiment: the albcdo va lue over ice-sheet areas 
is se t to 0.85, whil e that over snow is 0.75. The initia lJanu
ary conditions for sea-leve l tempera ture, snow, a nd sea-ice 
distributions for the present time were used in both the 
LGM a nd PD experiments. 

To minimize the effect of systematic errors in the elimate 
model, we concentrate on the difference between the LGM 
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a nd PD clim ate. Model runs have been performed over 50 
yea rs with a 5 day time-: tep. The displayed runs a re a\'er
aged over the last 5 yea rs of the simulation. 

Temperature 

The simulated LGM annual global sea-level temperature is 
2.l oC lower compared to that of the PD run. 'Vhen we take 
the effe ct of the LGM elevation into account, and appl y a 
lap se rate for a cold and dry atmosphere of 8°C km I (e.g. 
Hyde and others, 1989), the decrease in the LGl\I globa l 

a nnual surface temperature is 3.5°C. The global surface 
cooling is more pronounced during the summer months 
UJA ) ( 4.3°C) than during winLer (DJF) (-3.0°C), as it is 
(annuall y) over continent (-4·.1 CC ) than over ocean 
(- 1.6°C). The predicted global a nnual cooling relative to 
the PD corresponds quite well with values obtained by 
other, more complex, GeMs in LGM simulations (Kutz
bach and Guetter, 1986; Brocco li a nd M anabe, 1987; Lau
tenschlager and H erterich, 1990; J oussaume, 1993). Many 
GCMs a lso simulate a higher reduction of hemispheric air 
temperatures in summer than in winter, especially in the 
Northern Hemispherc (e.g. Lautenschlager and Herterich, 

1990; J oussaume, 1993). 
Thc most prominent feature in Figure I, which shows the 

simulated LGM minus PD cha nge of sea-level temperature 
[or different times of the year, is thc intense cooling over the 
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. The maximum annual 

cooling at sea level over the Laurentide ice sheet amounts 
to about 10°C, and is about 6°C over the Eurasian ice sheet. 
The cooling over the North At lantic, however, is much 
sma ll er (about 3°C ). A direct compar ison between these 
results and those predicted by other GGMs is more difficult 
to ma ke because the litera ture only prm-ides surface temp

eratures, and different GeMs u e different ice-sheet topo
graphies and lapse rates. H owever, it seems that the a nnual 
rcsults presented herc a rc roughly in line for the Laurentide 
ice shee t, somewhat less for the Eurasian ice sheet, a ncl sub
stantiall y less for the North Atl antic. The latter is most prob
ably caused by a poor modelling of the sea-ice distribution 

in the Sell ers model and/or the Llse or a "too warm" initial 
sea-surface temperature da tase t in the LGM experiment. 

Another prominent feature of the simula tions shown in 
Figure I is the very pronounced cooling simulated over both 
the Laurentide and Eurasian ice sheets during the summer 
months. This feature is a lso obsen'ed in the energy-balance 
model (EBM ) simulations presented in Hyde and others 
(1989), but is generally absent in GCM runs. Several GCM 
studies produce the la rges t cooling in SU1Tlll1er over the 
Laurentide ice sheet (Kutzbac h and Guetter, 1986; Jous
saume, 1993), but over the North Atlantic and the Euras ia n 
ice sheet, the largest cooling usuall y occurs durino- the 

. b 

wmter months. Palaeoda ta also seem to be generally sup-
portive of a larger coolin o- during winter than durino-b b 

summer in the vicinity of the large ice sheets at the LGIVr 
(e.g. ft-enzel and others, 1992), but conclusive ev idence is 
lac king. 

Precipitation 

The precipitation rate in the climate model is obtained dif
ferently from that in the GCMs, where vertical moisture 
di stribution is given by the continuity equation of water 
\'apor. H ere, the sum of the condensation and the vertical 
diffusion of moisture is calculated from the specific humid-
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a) Temperature 

b) Precipitation 

Fig. 1. Changes cifsea-level temperature (a) and precipitation rate (b) as simulated ~)' the climate model over a /)arl cif the .Vorth 
em Hemis/lhere. Shown are LCA f minus /}1"eselZt -d{~y dijJerencesJor tlte winter season ( DJF), the slllnmeJ JeaSOI/ ( JJA). and 
mean annual conditions ( AJ\0V), reJjJeclil'e[)'. Units are in ceJor lem/Je ra III re alld mill a/for preci/Jilalion. 

iti es at the top and bottom of each laye r, a nd the moisture 

continuit y equa ti on [or each tropospheric layer. It is 
ass umed that when this sum is positi ve, a fracti on condenses 
a nd the res t diffuses vertica ll y to a higher laye r. The total 
precipi ta ti on is then given by the sum of the condensate in 
each laye r. 

The model generally predicts reduced prec ipitation 

rates during the LG M . The annua l mean prec ipita ti on rate 
o\'cr the entire g lobe is 7.5% lower tha n that for the PD 
simul ation. T his g lobal reduction is stronge r in sLImmer 
UjA) (-10% ) tha n in winter (DjF) ( 7% ); a nd (annua ll y) 
stronger over land ( 11 % ) tha n m'er ocean (-6 % ). Again, 
these numbers a re in qualitati\ 'e agreemenL with those from 

most G CM s (e.g. Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986), though they 
tend to be si ightl y lower. 

H owever, there a re a lso noti ceabl e dilTerences with 
other G C.t\1s. The most important onc is th at the present 
model genera lly predicts a prec ipitati on increase over thc 
ice-sheet a reas, whereas mos t G Cl\Is, e pec ia lly those with 

presc ribed sea-I n 'el temperatures and sea-ice extent, 
simulate precipita tion reductions owr pa rts o f the ice shee ts 
(L autenschl age r a nd H erterich, 1990; j oussaume, 1993). Pos
sible expla nations may be the present model 's low resolution 
or, alternativel y, shortcomings in the calcul ati on of the 
vertical temperature gradient ovcr the ice sheets a nd /or the 
calcul ati on of the hori zonta l moisture dive rgence. H owever, 
prec ipitati on is a notoriously difficult process to model , and 
consensus amongst climate models rema ins doubtful. 

The res ulting annual mean and seasona l di stributions of 
precipita ti on differences are presented in Figure I. High 

precipita ti on changes occur in regions that are strongly 

innuenced by differences in topography and/or circul at ion. 
T he most prominent featu res in Figure 1 a rc the strong pre
cipitati on increases at the north wes t and southeast sides of 
the Laurentide ice sheet and a long thc western side of the 
Europea n ice sheet. These nodes, espec ia lly the onc 
centered o\"er New[oundla nd, a rc a common feature in 

many simulations (Brocco li and l\[anabe, 1987; La ute n
schlage r and H errerich, 1990). 

Circulation 

In the model , topography innuences a tmospheri c circul a
ti on in different ways. The first impact is that the surface 
wind is influenced by a surfacc drag coeffi cient that depends 
on elevati on and wind speed. The second impac t has a 
therma l o rig in in that the presence of an ice shee t induces a 
strong lowering of sea-level tempera ture through the a lbedo 
effecl. T hi s lower temperature changes the pressure a t the 

surface lewl, as well as the position of the tropopause, and 
consequentl y influences the thickness of the troposphere 
(Sell ers, 1983). Th e resulting difference in horizol1la l pres
sure g radients is used in the wind equa ti ons, and therefore 
a lter the a tmospheric flow. Considering the assumptions 
m ade for the zona l and meridiona l winds, forcing for the 
LGM is prima rily thermal in the climate model. 

The w inds at the 500 mb level a rc most indicati\ "C for 
la rge-scale circul a tion and are presented in Figure 2. Figure 
2b shows that the pla neta ry wave structure is strongly mod
ifi ed during the ice age, especiall y o\"er :.lorth America. T his 
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Fig. 2. T he annual mean winds at the 500 mb level shown.for 
the present -day simulation (a) and as Ihe veclor dijJerence 
between Ihe LGA1 and the pment-dC!-J! (b). T he con tOUTS in 
(b) show the difference between LGM and present-day 
wind-speed magnitude (in m s ). T he anow at the 10j) pro 
vides a sealejor Ih e veclors. 

forcing is pri marily therma l. The presence of the huge Laur
entide ice sheet curves the wind a nticyclonically across 
northwestern North America. The northwes terlies asso

ciated with the downwind trough are cha nnelled between 

the Laurentide and the Greenl and ice she-e ts. The presence 
of the L aurentide ice sheet strengthens the westerly winds at 
its southern margin. The western North Atl antic j et is 
shifted towards the south , simila r to what has been 
modell ed by many GCMs (e.g. ] oussaume, 1993). 

A distinct splitting of the j et stream as modelled by Broc
coli and M a nabe (1987), on the other hand, is not simulated 
byour model. Shinn a nd Ba n'on (1989) found that thi s bifur
cation is strongly dependent on the type of ice-sheet recon
struction that is introduced as boundary condition in the 
GCMs. A wave ridge compa rable to the one over the Laur

en tide ice sheet is not simul ated over northern Europe, and 
there is no prominent change in now direction O\'Cr Russ ia 
and Siberi a. H owever, GCIvis provide no consensus on the 
atmospheri c circul ation over Europe at the LGNL Lautcns
ch lager a nd H erterich (1990) found strong anticyclonic ei r
culati on assoc iated with co ld and dry northeas terlies, whilr 

] oussaume (1993) predicted storm tracks O\'er Europe asso
ciated with strong westerlies and we tter conditions. The pre
sent model's findin gs a rc close r to those ofJo ussaume (199::3). 

SIMULATION OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 
ICE SHEETS 

Onc way to assess the value and potenti a l reality of the 
climatic simul ations obta ined abo\'e is to use the data in a 
numerical model of .Iorthern H emisphere ice sheets, 
because the resulting ice-sheet geometri es can be indepen

dentl y compa red with glac ia l-geological data . Such geologi
cal da ta usuall y constra in only the hori zonta l ex tent of the 
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ice shee ts, but furth er constraints on thei r thickness a rc pro
vided by the interpretation of relative sea-level records 
a round the globe (Pcltier, 1994). H aving clim atic data for 
only one moment in time, the ice-shee t simulations d is
cussed below necessa ril y have to ass ume a sta ti ona ry sta te. 
That may not h ave been the case in reality because of the 
long res ponse ti mes of ice shee ts, but the effect is ha rd to 
quantify. 

The ice-sheet model 

The ice-sheet model used 111 this stud y was desc ribed in 
Huybreehts and T'siobbel (1995), with a full account of the 
model equati ons being given in Huybrechts (1993). It is a 3-D 
thermo-mechanical model, which ineludes bedrock adjust
ment, basa l sliding and a full temperature calcul at ion within 
rhe ice. The model has a horizonta l mesh size of 50 km, 11 
laye rs in the vertica l, a nd covers a ll of the Northern H em i
sphere where widespread continental g laciation is bel ieved 
to have ta ken place. The model has been extensively tes ted 
and valida ted on the ice sheets of Greenland and Anta rctica. 

H owever, unlike the Anta rctic model, the model w rsion 
employed here does not include a coupled ice shel f to enable 
a dynamic interacti on with sea level, though grounded ice 
can still expand on the continenta l shelf as long as the sur
face mass balance a llows it. All calcula ti ons take place on a 
squa re grid, which comprises 193 x 193 gridcells. 

The main inputs to the model a re bed topography, a 
mas k spcc ifying the max i mum poss ible ex tent of g rounded 
ice (followi ng the 500 m isobath), mean a nnual surface 
temperatu re and the mass ba lance. The latter two re present 
elimatic forcing. The inputs to the mass ba la nce model are 
mean monthly surface temperature and mean monthly pre

cipitation rates over the entire grid as specified below in 
Equations (1)-(5). The acc umulation parameteri sat ion ta kes 
into acco unt the fac tor of prec ipita ti on fa lling as snow, 
which is de termined by the surface tempel'ature, and varies 
linea rl y from one to ze ro for mean monthl y temperatures in 
the range of - lO° to + r e. Surface melting, which depends 

on the de ta il s of the energy nuxes a t t he ice-atmosphere 
interface, is better determined loca lly than is poss ible on 
the coarse grid of a clima te model or GCIvL Therefore, fol
lowing Reeh (1991), the mclting rate is se t as proportiona l to 
the yea rl y sum of pos itive degree days (PDD ) a t the surface. 
D egree-day factors were se t a t 3.5 mm a I PDD I for snow 

a nd 7 mm a I PDD I for ice. The model furthermore incor
porates the proccss of superimposed ice formation, but ne
glects a possibl e contribution from ra infa ll , which is 
ass umed to run off enti rely. 

The coupling scheme 

The mass-ba lance model was forced by making use of the 
mean monthly sea-lcveltentperature a nd precipita ti on-rate 
data from the LGM a nd PD climati c simulations desc ribed 
above. This requires the interpola ti on of the climatic data to 
the 50 km grid employed in the ice-sheet model. Because of 

the coarse 100 x 100 resolution of the climate model, a nd the 
resulting poor representation of topography, it is not mean
ingfulto use absolute va lues of cli mate va riables. Instead, we 
chose to superimpose mean monthl y changes of both sea
!cvcltemperature a nd precipitation rate (LGM minus PD) 
upon the reference climatologies used by the mass-ba lance 

model. These were taken from precipita ti on maps Uaeger, 
1976) and from temperature data useclto initia li ze the H am-
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burg GCM model (ECHAM-I in the T 21 mode) a t the 

1000 hPa level. 
A ltogether, wc considered six di fferent ice-sheet experi

ments, denoted Ex peri ments A to F. These a i meci pri ma ri Iy 
to investigate th e optima l formula tion of the interface 
be tlVeen th e clim ate and the ice-sheet model a nd to examine 

th e role of changes in th e melt model (E xperiment B), th e 

role o[ cha nges in th e precipit a ti on treatment (Experiments 
C a nd F ), a nd the effect of using now-law pa ra meters appro
pri a te for th e Greenl a nd ice sheet (Experiment E ). Ta ble I 
prO\' ides an O\'C r\'iew of th e va rio us modcl setups used in 
these experiments. 

ft/ble 1. Summm] qf Ihe ice-sheel n jmimenls s/1071'ing the 
model jJarametnf and tlte simulated area al/d 1'0/ lIl11e qf the 
,\arthem I-femisjJhere ice sheetJ at the LG,\/. m iJ a/1 en 
hancement fintor in GLens flow law; PDD are the degree 

dayJaclorsJor snow and ice melling, respectiveOI. * represfll ls 
ire volume derivedJrom the slliface elevation data shown in 
Figure 3, aSJllming local isostalic equilibrium alld an ;ct' 
mantle rock denJi~)' ra tio qfO.275 

1~\Perilllellt Pre(ipitatioll III I'D1) :1 rea 1 ~/lIlIlf 

treatmelll 
10" km~ 106 km 

. \ Eq. (2' 30 :1.5/7 27.7<) 62.11 
B Eq. (:2) 30 7/H 2:l.25 ,,)0.73 

c: "q. i31 30 35/7 n08 ++.1';1 
D Eq. (~ 30 3.5.7 26.65 58.01 
E Eq. 2 35/7 33.52 12k31 
F Eq. (5) 30 3.5/7 22. 10 36.23 

C: L1~I.\p 26.9.1 ,)8.81 • 
Pcltier 26.00 +3.+U 

I 

All experiments were forced by mean monthly temper

a ture a nomalies res ulting from th e climate model as foll ows: 

T~:,~:( cp , A, LGlVI) = T~f(' (cp, A, PD) 

+ [T~iiUl(cp . A. LGM) - T,~li " '(cp, A, PD )] + 'YH~~,~, (1) 

where T is mea n monthly temperature (in C ), H is elC\'a
ti on (in m ), 'Y is the adopted a tmospheri c lapse ra te o\'Cr ice 

shee ts (8 C km \ q) a nd A are geographic coo rdina tes,"PD" 
a nd "LGlVI" refer to the time, the subscripts "sur" is for sur
face a nd "51" is fa r sea level, a nd the supersc ripts "ice" refer to 
th e ice-sheet model a nd "clim" to the climate model. 
T~r('( cp. A, present ) is the present m onthl y mean sea-level 
temperature ta ken from the reference climatology. 

C ha nges in precipitation ra te a re more difTic ult to ha n
dl e because of th e la rge uncerta inti es in th e model simula
tions, Therefore, fo ur different t reatments we re tes ted. In 
th e sta ndard a pproach, we superimposed the ra ti o of preci
pita ti on intensiti es as res ulting from th e clim ate nlOdel o n 
the PD d ata for the mean monthl y precipita ti on ra te in th e 
m ass bala nce model: 

p iC0(cp . A. LG l\I ) = p iC0(cp . A PD) p dilll(cp. A. LGl\I ) (2) 
, P Cillll((j>, A, PD) 

where p icc(cp, A. PD) is the m ea n monthly precipita ti on ra te 

(m a I) as taken from the refe rence climatology, a nd super

sc ripts a re the same as in Equati on (I), 
An a ltern a ti\ 'C approach, used in Experiment C, se t th e 

prec ipita tion ra te proporti ona l to the moisture-holding 
ca pacity of a n a ir co lumn with a sensitivit y of 4 0Ic,- C I, 

I-fl~ybrech ls alld T siobbel: .,..1 3 -D clirnalt'ice-sheel lIIor/e! 

similar to the approach ta ken in Huybrechts a nd T'siobbel 

(1995): 

p i«'(c/J . A, L G l\I) = 
p i« ' (Q . A. PD) . 1.0"1[T:,""'(o . ..\. L C:~ 1 - 7: 1 ' '' '' (o . ..\. P D )1 (3) 

In th e third approach (Experiment D ), t he sta nda rd 

approach was modified to ta ke into account absolute preci
pita tion diffe rences bet ween the LGM a nd the PD clim atic 
si mul a ti ons ra th er tha n prec i pi ta lion ra ti os: 

p iCC(9. A. LGl\I) = p i('('((j>. A. PD ) 

+ [p rlilll(cp. A. LGl\I) - prlilll(Q. A, PD )] (-!) 

Fina lly, in Experiment F, a n e1 e\'ati on-dese rt effec t was 
introduced by relating the prec ipita ti on intensity to lhe 
cha nge in surface temperalu re ra lhel- t ha n to th e change in 
sea-Ieveltemperalure: 

p iC«(cp . A. LGl\I) = p ir0(cp, A, PD) 

, 1.0-!!:r.:i;'''(6,\.LG!lI )-:r.:i;"'(o.HD )+") (Jr:'~:\I- H!;,~ l (5) 

R esu lts 

A ll experiments were run [o r 5000 yea rs, when a n approx

imate steady sta te set in, The resulting ice-shee t geometric 

a re present ed in Fig ure 3, with the corresponding \'alues for 
th e ice-shee t a rea a nd ice volume shown inTable I. O\Trall , 
the ice-shee l model is able lO produce reasonable res ults, 
which compa re well with the independent reconstruc ti ons 
given in the bOLLom pa nels, In Experiments A- D, the res ult

ing \'alues for ice-covered a reas a re a ll within 10% of the 
glacia l-geologica l reconstructi ons, and th e resulting ice 
\ 'olumes fa ll within the brac ket given by both the Pelti er 
(1994) a nd CLIl\IAP (1976) reconstructions. In Experiment 
A, the Laurentide ice sheet has a pproxim ately th e right con
fi gura ti on, including a co rrec t simul a ti on of the ice-free 

a reas in northern Alaska. The Eurasia n ice sheet, on the 

oth er ha nd , [a il s to reach th e southern shores o f the Ba lti c 
Sea a nd ex tends too fa r to the south along th e Urall\Io un
ta ins. The la tter is probabl y due to the coa rse resolution of 
the clim ate model , which indicates a too-l a rge coo ling in 
that a rea. E xce pt for E xperiment E, none of the model 

simulations shows a connect ion between th e Scandinavia n 
a nd British ice sheets, but here both th e Peltier (199-1) a nd 
CLIJ\lAP (1976) reconstructi o ns di sagree. 

Given the climatic input as specifi ed abO\'C, the ice-sheet 
m odel ha two tuning poss ibiliti es. The degree-day fac tors 
in the melting model prima ril y innuence the width a nd 

extent of the ice sheets, but it was not necessary to cha nge 
these fac tors fro m the standa rd \'a lues measured in centra l 
west Greenla nd (Braithwa ite a nd Olesen, 1989). The effect 
of doubling th ese fa ctors, which is still within their ra nge of 
u nce rta int )', is shown by compari ng Ex peri ment A wi th 
Experiment B. In the la tter, the ice shee ts retrea t a t their 

so uthern ma rg ins, a nd ice \'olume a nd surface a rea dimin
ish by abo ut 18%. 

Anoth er important tu n i ng pa ra meter is a m ultipl ier in 
th e ra te facto r of Glen's fl ow law, which prima rily de ter
mines the height-to-width ra l io. In order to ge t the m ax i
mum height a nd to tal ice \'o lume within reasonable 

bounds, it was necessa r y to use a n enha ncemeI1l [ac tor of 

30 with respect to IJre\'io Lls simul a ti ons of the Greenl and 
iee sheet using th e sallle fl ow law (Hu ybrechts a nd oth ers, 
1991). The efIcet is demonstrated in E xperiment E, which 
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HlIoybrechts and T hobbel: A 3 -D cLimate-ice-slzeel model 

Fig. 3. Simulated stear{y-slale geomelries qfthe Northern Hemisphere ice sheets allhe LGAf llsillg ollljJll lfrom Ihe climate model 
as explained ill lhe text ( E rjJerimenls A- F). For comjJarison, Ihe bollom jJallels show l/ze glacial- geological recollslrll ctioll jrom 
the CLf A fA P (1976) jJ rojec t alld qf a more rece Il t reconsl ru [tion da i ved from a g ravil a I i anal theory qf postglacial relalive sea -/ evel 
change ( Pe/tiel; 1994). 

shows res ults obtained for a n enhancement factor of 1. That 
produces a much more reasonable surface elevation over 
centra l Greenl and, but makes the Laurentide a nd Fenno
scandia n ice sheets thieker by about 50%. This is because 
mean ice thickness is at first approximation proporti onal to 
the rate factor to the power - 1/8 (Paterson, 1994), and 
because the surface a rea also increases by about a third. 
The implicati on seems to be that the ice in the Laurentide 
a nd Fennoscandian ice sheets was either a lot so ft e l~ and 
thus deform ed morc casily, or that the ice-sheet beds 
a llowed for more sliding. 

An indication of the latter may be the absence in the 
model orthe two di stinct lobes that stretch out into the mid
western D.S.A., which are often a ttributed to the presence of 
sofi: layers of deform able till in the a rea of the Great La kes 
(Cla rk, 1994). The surface topography of the Laurentide ice 
sheet, on the other ha nd, does not support the Pelti er (1994) 
reconstruction in most of our simul ations, which shows 
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many different domes and a centra l elevation of between 
2000 and 2500 m only. However, two separate domes, 
cemered over the Rock ies and eastern Canada, emerge 
when redueed precipita ti on rates a re applied (Experi me nts 
C and F ). Provided the Pelti er (1994) reconstruction i pre
fen'ed o\'er the CLIMAP (1976) reconstruction, thi s seems 
to indicate that precipitation rates at the LGM might have 
been signifi cantly lower than at present, unlike the res ults 
from the cl i mate model. 

The introducti on of a n additiona l dese rt-eleva ti on eflect 
(Experiment F), on the other ha nd , which produccs even 
d r ier conditions over the Northern H emisphere ice shee ts 
simila r to those presentl y prevailing over Antarctica, leads 
to ice shee ts tha t become too thin with res pect to thc geo lo
gica l reconstructions. Finall y, applying precipita ti on differ
ences (E xperiment D ) rather than precipitat ion ratios 
(E xperiment A) does not make much difference to the 
res lilts. 
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Compa red to pre\'ious simulations of Northern H emi
sphere ice shee ts (Deblonde a nd Peltier, 1991; Verbitsky and 
O glesby, 1992; r..la rsiat, 199+; Huybrechts a nd T siobbel, 
1995), the maj o r imprO\'ement in the prese l1l simulations is 
the absence ofl a rge ice sheets in northern Alas ka a nd north
eastern Siberi a . This is ma inly a consequence of the climatic 
forcing. 

CONCLUSIONS 

In thi s stud y, wc have im"Cstigated the application of a 3-D 
clim ate model, intermediate between an EBM and a full 
GC~r, to prescribe boundary conditions fo r the modelling 
of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. It was demonstra ted 
tha t ma ny as pec ts of the climate predicted fo r the LGr..r 
appeared \'ery reasonable and agreed well with those pro
duced by more complex GCMs, except for the sma ll cooling 

O\'er the North Atl antic, the la rger cooling predicted for the 

summer rather than for the winter, and the ge neral increase 
of prec ipita ti on O\'e r the Laurentide ice sheet. These effects 
could be due to the low resolution of the clim ate model 0 1", 

a iterna tivd y, to deficiencies in the sea-ice model , the hydro
logica l cycle, or the way the circulation reac ts to the pre

sence of ice sheets, Conclusive fi eld e\·idence to test the 
model is lacking. 

Ne\-c rtheless, despite the simplificati ons a pplied during 
the cl im ate model HillS. it was shown that using the result
ing tempera ture and precipitation anomali es in a 3-D mass 
balance a nd ice-shee t model led to reasonable configura

ti ons of the LGM ice sheets. This could be seen as an indica
tion that the clim ate modd may well ha\ 'C captured the 
most essenti a l cha racteristics of the LG~I clim ate, and thus 
provides a useful fo rcing for the presc ription of the surface 
mass ba la nce of the Northern H emisphere ice sheets at the 
LG~l. The logical step forw a rd would be to feed the infor
ma ti on of the ice-sheet model back into the climate model, 
and subscquel1ll y try to simulate a whole cyc le of ice-shect 
adva nce a nd retrea t. \Vith present-day computer resources, 
the coupled 3-D c1imate- ice-shee t model would enable 
simul ati on of such a scenario in an interactive way. 
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